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Wow. What a great meeting we had for
the first of the 2007 modeling year.  We
had about 40 members friends, family and
two visitors attend the meeting.  Albert
Gomez and his son, Albert, Jr. dropped
by to see what the El Paso Model
Society/IPMS El Paso is all about.
Welcome, and we hope that you will return
again.

The meeting was a show and tell event
and there was much to show, both works
in progress and new items still in the box.
Several brought newly finished models to
wow the rest of us that once more did not
get anything finished.

Gervasio Damboriarena brought his 1:1
scale son and several models to the
meeting.  Gervasio had the F-84F in 1/48th
scale from the Monogram kit, and an Airfix
1/72nd BAe JetStream. His other
contribution of the day was the  F-8
Crusader in 1/48th scale from Monogram
which was also very nice.

Fabian Nevarez had a 1/48th scale Aichi
D3A Val to show. Once more it looks like
Fabian is back into modeling after a short
lay off. I had the opportunity to check out
this model at the hobby shop on Saturday
and it was very well done, up to Fabian’s
usual standards. It looked just as great at
the meeting and many comments were
made concerning it. Fabian also had a Ki
46 Dinah in progress.  Maybe by next
month it will finished.

The Meeting

Show & Tell

Gervasio Damboriarena’s
F-84F in 1/48th scale

Gervasio Damboriarena’s
F-84F in 1/48th scale



The El Paso Scale Model Society

Our club is a chartered chapter of the International Plastic Model Society - U.S. Branch (the
IPMS-USA). The EPSMS was first organized in 1969, received its charter in 1970, and has
been continuously active since that time.

We are a non-profit organization dedicated to promoting the art of scale modeling (regardless
of construction media), and membership is open to anyone interested in scale modeling. Club
membership dues are payable on an annual basis (we can accept cash or personal checks). Dues
are $15.00 per year for regular members over the age of 16, and are based on a January-
December club year. Junior memberships are available for those aged 16 and under, and are
priced at $5.00 per year. Family memberships are available for an extra payment of $2.00 per
year per family member. Members in good standing are entitled to vote in all club matters, run
for office, enter club contests, judge in all club contests, and receive a copy of the club's monthly
newsletter. Hal's Hobby Warehouse on Bessemer in East El Paso also offers club members a
discount on purchases of models and modeling materials. The exact discount is set on a sliding
scale. Our club meetings are generally held on the 1 st or 2nd Sunday of each month at 2.00
p.m. in the Fellowship Hall of St. Paul's United Methodist Church at 7000 Edgemere Blvd
(please see the map below). Schedule changes are published ahead of time in the newsletter.
We normally hold either one or two model contests at each club meeting, one against a specific
modeling or historical theme, and one that is an open competition for anything a modeler
wishes to bring.

"The Glue" is the official publication of
the El Paso Scale Model Society. We
publish on a monthly basis and try to
cover just about any area of interest that
club members may have.

Model pictures, articles, kit reviews,
suggestions of any kind, wants and
disposals, items for publication, and
general gripes, should be sent to the
following email address:

efnevarez@elp.rr.com

or if you prefer using regular mail, you
can send your submissions to:

The Glue
c/o Fabian Nevarez
12344 Olga Mapula

El Paso, Texas 79936

Our Year 2007 Club Officers

President
John Estes  915-598-6957
 IPMS #3498
1 st Vice-President
Bill Coster 915-585-1508
 IPMS #32598
2nd Vice-President
Mike Drapes 915-584-7597

IPMS #29119
Secretary
& Newsletter Editor
Fabian Nevarez 915-858-5608

IPMS# 41984
IPMS-USA
Gustav Hebrok 915-779-5082
Chapter Contact  IPMS #4058

Web Master
Fabian Nevarez 915-858-5608

IPMS# 41984

"The Glue" is provided as a courtesy to members and friends of
the El Paso Scale Model Society by Fabian Nevarez / Check Your
Six - Graphics Studio. Except for this logo and the EPSMS Club
logo, materials herein may be reproduced for single instances of
noncommercial use by individual modelers and others.Reproduction
other than the above must be requested in advance from the
newsletter editor.
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Where We Meet

Schedule of Events for 2007
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January 7 Meeting
  28 CALMEX Sulpur, LA

February 4 Meeting
17 ModelFiesta San Antonio, TX

March 4  Meeting
            17 IPMS/MCMA Irving, TX

24 Tulsa OK
24 Strafford, TX

IPMS Houston Modelmania

April 1 Meeting
         21 Baton rouge, LA Cajon Modelfest

May 6 Meeting
   19 Kenner, LA  Great South Modelfest

26 Region 6 Regional  Grapevine , TX

June 3  Meeting

July 8 Meeting

August 5 Meeting
12 Bassett Place Show #1
22-25 IPMS Nationals Anaheim, CA

Sept 9  Meeting

October 7 Meeting

Nov  4 Meeting
11 Bassett Place Show #2
11 Bassett Veterans Day event

Dec 2   Meeting
Election of new Officers
for 2008
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The
President’s
Column

Jim Davis had two more his fine 1/72
scale USN trainers finished.  He brought
the Matchbox T-2C Buckeye and a Fujimi

The first meeting of 2007 seemed to

me to be a great success.  There was

a ton of models in progress, new stuff

to show and several really well done

models that had been finished.  I did

not see anyone who was not having a

good time while visiting and talking

about modeling, new kits and just being

with friends of like ideas and thinking.

 25 members have paid their dues for

the 2007 modeling year.  Those who

have not paid will not be included in the

e mailing of the GLUE after the next

meeting.  Jack Callaway suggested that

I provide the link to the web site and

here it is www.ipmselpaso.org   Fabian

has done a quite a bit but the site is still

a work in progress.  Don Fenton had

our web site on HyperScale last week.

 Someone asked for a review and Don

referred them to an article which he had

written and provided for the GLUE.  It

really looked great to open his

suggested article and bingo up come

the title page of the GLUE for that issue.

A calendar will be in this issue of the

regular meeting dates for the coming

year.  Special dates will be added as

needed. Bring a model and Bring a

friend to the next meeting.

John Estes

TA4-J.  The photos will show his results
with these two nice kits. Very nicely, done
Jim.

kit. His E8N2 Dave float plane was a Vac
Wings offering and his Rufe A6M2, I did
not get the manufacturer of this kit, but it
could have been the Jo-Han kit.

Some very nice models from Connie.

Connie and Anna Harth were back from
visiting Hawaii as they try to see all fifty
of the states.  Connie brought four of his
neat 1/72nd scale models to show.  He had
a Jenny JN-4D based on the Olimp kit.
His Jenny N9H was an Esoteric Vac u form

Show and Tell

Jim Davis 1/72nd T-2C Buckeye

Jim Davis 1/72nd TA-4J Skyhawk
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Carlos Delgado from Juarez had a Revell
1/48th scale model of the Me 262.

Gerardo Escobedo from Juarez was back
with a number of paper models to show.
He had an Me 109 and a Cessna 308
finished and a Fokker F-28 still on the
sheet of card.  Some more neat work in
paper from Gerardo.

Jack Callaway had the Classic Airframes
B-57B in 1/48th scale. It was a work I
progress.  This was a very nice looking
kit. And had been getting high marks on
the net.

Mike Garcia brought the new Fonderie
Minatures Halifax kit in the box.  This
should build into a nice looking model.

Show and Tell

Monogram 1/48 Me262 by Carlos Delgado

 Connie Harth’s 1/72nd scale Rufe A6M2

Connie Harth’s 1/72nd scale Jenny JN-4D Connie Harth’s 1/72nd scale Jenny N9H

Connie Harth’s 1/72nd scale E8N2 “Dave”



Jerry Escobedo’s paper model Me109
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Jose Roldan had the new 1/32nd scale
A6M2 model from 21st  Century in 1/32nd
scale.  This is  a model based on the pre-
built pre-painted offering but is available
as a model to build and paint.  The parts
are packed in plastic bags with engine
parts, landing parts. ect. arranged together
in separate bags.

Roy Lingle had an M-48AVLB in the box.

Dane Alley had a 1/350 scale Missouri
being built from the Revell kit as a work
in progress.  Dane had made a number of
corrections to the kit.

Show and Tell

Fabian Nevarez’s Aichi D3A Val in 1/48 scale

Hi Mr. Estes, Happy New Year!  It's good to hear from
you.  Of course, we would love to have the El Paso
Scale Model Society put on a couple of shows at
Bassett in '07! Sunday, August 12th and Sunday,
November 11th are yours; and an honor to have you
guys back again.  Let me know what other weekend
will work for you and we will gladly accommodate.

Thanks for being in touch.    Marguerite

FROM THE MANAGEMENT AT BASSETT PLACE

Fabian Nevarez’s in-progress Ki-46 Dinah

Dane Alley’s 1/350 scale Missouri in probress
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Show and Tell

Gervasio Damboriarena and his son

Gervasio Damboriarena’s 1/48th scale F-8 Crusader

Jack Callaway’s in-progress B-57 Canberra in 1/48th

Connie Harth and his beautiful creations in 1/72nd scale

Gervasio Damboriarena’s 1/72nd scale Bae JetStream



A correction from the last GLUE
John Estes as the proof reader did not catch the mis-identity
of a picture and the same error was in the text.  Our apologies
to Carl Webster as his entry was an M-4A3, not an M-48.
 The M-51 in the pictures was credited to Dennis Creamer,
but it was one of Carl’s models. As the bumper sticker states,
stuff happens.  My apologies, John Estes.
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Carl Webster’s M4A3 in 1/35th scale

Carl Webster’s Israeli M51 in 1/35th scale

Meeting Clips!

Clifford Bossie, Jack Callaway, John Paul Jones
and Gary Boggs pose for the camera.

John Estes, Gary Boggs and Jim McDaniel
discussing an article on seat belts.

Brandon Porter and Roy Lingle looking at
the model of the USS Missouri, a WIP with Dane Alley.
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OK, we admit it. We are looking for new members. Back on page two of this newsletter is a whole bunch of information
about our club, where and how often we meet, how to contact us, even how to get a membership card. So it’s only fair
that we provide a plug for our national organization, which publishes a darn fine magazine 6 times a year, provides us
with little things like support for regional and national conventions, and keeps us up to date with manufacturer's reports
on ALL the latest kit releases. Hey! It’s worth the money just to get the magazine, and there are always some neat modeling
articles to check out. Give it a try, OK?

Joe Ureno and Michael Kennedy checking out the B-57B. Julio Sanchez looking at the paper model of the  Me 109.


